
men. From Mr. Douglas personally Ishould
apprehend no danger. Inave never been a
Democrat, as you all know. [Applause.] Afrank, fair and honest opponent' of the Demo-
cratic party,Ihave ever been found acting upon
Whig principles, from the first to the last. fin-creased applause.]

But Ihave known Mr..Douglas in the public
councils, and have acted with him. Although
generally opposed, and especially upon party
questions, we have at times acted together, and
particularly upon one .momentous occasion,
when we acted together in opposition to that
infamous Lecompton Constitution. [Deafening
applause.] Mr. Douglas was there making a

Sreat sacrifice to his sense ofduty. [Applause.]
ie was sacrificing his connection, on that oc-

casion, with many old political friends ;he was
breaking up the relations of a longpolitical life;
he was sacrificing as llattering prospects for the
highest office of the Government as any man in
the country had. Ifullybelieve he did what he
conceived to be his duty; and in defiance of all
opposition, the rack of the President, offended
friends, and open foes, he acted like a rain.
Tremendous cheering.] He might have been

mistaken in what he did, but did that little
diminish the value of the act? He thought he
was right, and he knew he was making a sacri-
_oo, and he was capable of making it, when he
believed the interests of his country demanded
it. [Cheers.] Ican have no quarrel withhim ;
he is a Union man. [Cheers.j And a Union
manIcan always trust, when Ibelieve him to
bo sincere and in earnes*, as 1 believe Douglas
to be. [Continued applause.]-

But still this is not the question. Mr.Douglas
represents an old party, at feud, in the first in-
stance, with the Republican party, calling forth
its bitterest opposition, and now at fend with the
Southern wingof his own party, that has ro-
jected am foranother. His would be an admin-
istration of continual conflict. The country
hope for a restoration of peace and good gov-
ernment. He therefore ought not tobe preferred,
inmy judgment, to Belland Everett. [Cheers.]
Ihave spoken not to compliment Mr. Douglas
merely; Ihave spoken because Idesire togive
my testimony to the truth. Ibelieve Mr.Doug-
las to be a patriot, and Iknow him tobe a Union
mac by all the evidences that one public man
can give another of his sentiments. [Applause.]
He is a generous, bold man, speaking what he
thinks, and doing what he knows to be right.
(Repeated applause.] But lam opposed to Mr.
Douglas. lum for Bell and Everett. [Immense
applause.]

We are now left only to compare Mr. Bell
with the third candidate who stands in opposi-
tion

—
Mr.Breckinridge. And here, again, as in

respect to Mr.Douglas, my objection is net to
the candidate as au individual. Ishould hope
that Mr. Breckinridge was not a disunion man.
A Voice

"
Yes he is." He ought not to be.

Ie belongs to a tribe offaithful, devoted Union
men— the tribe of Kentuckians. [Great ap-
plause.] He must have been seduced away from
the path of his duty, far from the path in*which
all the impulses of his blood ought to carry him,
ifhe has become a disunionist. But Mi.Breck-
inridge has made himself the head of a party.
He is part and parcel of the present purposes of
tt „ party; and, as in the case of Mr.Lincoln,
we must judge of his public course by the party
that he consents to represent.

Who are they? There is not a disunionist
south of Mason and Dixon's line that Iknow of
who does not belong to that party. [Applause.]
We have for a long time heard mutterings of
disunion in the South

—
more than mutterings

more than the whispering of such sentiments.
We have seen them proclaimed by high men in
high places. We have seen Conventions as-
semble for the purpose of promoting the cause
of disunion, We have seen it first assume the
character and the name of nullification
Slate claiming the right to annul the laws passed
by the whole people of the United State 3, to an- 1
nul Acts of Congress

—
and from that, day to this

we have seen it assume one form and another
form, one face and another, by this man and by
that man, by Conventions assembled for the
purpose, by open negotiations carried on be
tween the States, and by public declarations
that the movement was postponed because not
enough States in the South could be got to go
into the enterprise to make it successful. We
have seen all these evidences of a spiritcf dis-
union. Itis not material to say now from what
causes this spirit has sprung ;but let me fora
single moment allude to this subject. Why are
they for a dissolution of the Union J What harm
has this Union done'/ Wrongs may have been
done individuals. They may have received
wrongs by unjust legislation "upon the part of
Congress. Our great men may not have had
their fair share of public honors from the hands
of the President. They may have received
wrongs of this sort, but is the Union the author
of such wrongs:' What is the remedy which
must be sought? It is to turn out of their
places, in the proper constitutional mode, those
who have mis-administered the Government.
The Government has done no wrong. The Con-
stitution and the Union have done no wrong.
They command equal justice to be done toevery
man and every State and every section, Their
agents may have disobeyed their injuntions. and
everything may have been done wrong through
individuals, but individuals are amenable.
What remedy would the destruction cf the Con-
stitution afford Could they get out ofits ruins
indemnity for the wrongs on account of which
they would tear it down ? Could it give any
satisfaction? Could it make any atonement
No. And yet, by some strange perversity or
other, their minds have been brought to lack
upon disunion as a remedy for political wrongs.
Ithas caused none of them; the destruction of
it would be a remedy for none, but the greatest
of all evils to the people of the United States.

Others have taken a different view of it. They
look with disaffection towards the Union, and
openly avow it. The ultra Southern States par-
ticipate in this feeling, and Senators in Congress,
meu, Iknow, of character and reputation, es-
pouse the same fatal cause. This is the party
of which we may entertain apprehensions that
itwill effect the dismemberment of the Govern-
ment. Many of its members are noblo-spirited
gentlemen. It is only upon this one subject
they have been misled or have misled them-
selves. They have been betrayed into this de-
lusion. Inall other respects they are generous
and of high characters, but the spirit of dis-
union prevails among them, and itis only the
more dangerous when entertained by such men.
They openly talk about it, they write about it,
they invite it. They have rocked themselves
into the belief that the Government must be
dissolved. They want to meet the imagined
necessity at once; they want to dissolve the
Union immediately, to precipitate the people
into it. The people are not so far-seeing as they
are.

'

"A'A*A '-:aaA:
'

The leaders anticipate overt acts on the part
of the Republicans, and want now to effect a
revolution in the cotton States, and establish a
new Government. These sentiments pervade
the South, and make up the body and soul of
the party which has nominated our fellow-citi-
zen, Mr.Breckinridge, as its candidate for the
Presidency. Is there no danger that by electing^
him you would give new energy to that iestruc-'
five impulse, and new power to this disunion
sentiment, and to the cause of disunion .- Mr.
Breckinridge himself follows in the lead. He i*:

Ear t and parcel ofthe great party. You see this
*> his nomination and acceptance of it,and can

hence foresee with clearness the disasters that
would follow his success. Possibly.it may be
the policy of those who nominated him to unite
Old Kentucky to this new Confederacy. Old
Kentucky is quite an important State "in this
Union. [Applause.] She is in the heart of it-
she is lie heart of it. .Immense enthusiasm.]
To obtain her concurrence is of the great-
est possible consequence to those who fancy
that they can make a Republic in the South
more glorious aad more prosperous that the
great Republic of which we now form a part.

Such have been their plans for,a long time.
Kentucky and Tennessee, which old General
Games called the two military States of the
Union, have lain in the way of that sort of
treachery to the Union. [Long and loud ap-
plause.] They are two States not easily over-
come, and though Iwould not wish to diminish
the honor of Mr. Breckinridge's nomination,
as he himself conceives it,yet Iimagine there
.-.re thousands in the South who would go for
Mr. Breckinridge mainly in the hope that it
might be the means of annexing Kentucky as a
sort of frontier province to this Southern Re-
public of cotton States that is to be made

Cheers and laughter.] Ifthey can bring about
that union, ifthey can bring over old Kentucky,
and make her an ally of their scheme for the
dismemberment of this Confederacy, and the
erection of a separate Republic, it would be a
matter of very little consequence whether Mr.
Breckinridge was elected or not. [Continued
cheering.] They would rather have Kentucky
for their ally than Mr. Breckinridge for their
President. [Increased applause.] There is no
disunionist in the South who would not make
that choice. Ifear this. Iam a Union man,
and particularly jealous of everything that
threatens the existence of the Union.

FIBS in Marysville.
—

A firebroke out Au-
gust 20th, says the Marysville moerat, in a
two-story wooden building situated between C
street and Virginalley, in the rear ofthe Phila-
delphia House. The upper portion of the house
was occupied by I.Spreckels &Co., as lodging
apartments. Below was their bottling estab-
lishment, and in the rear a stable. The house
was principallydestroyed. Spreckels A: Co.'s
loss was $500. The buildingbelonged to Klock-
enbaurn, and was worth about £300. Another
building on the alley, belonging toJohn Dm c ao,
was in flame* and slighUy damaged.

CALIFORNIA WINES.

The Report, on Native Wines in the volume

of
"

Transactions of the Statu Agricultural So-
ciety for 1869," just published, is one of the
most interesting and instructive

-
:treatises that

has yet appeared on tho subject ofCalifornia
wines. Instead oflimiting their observations to

a comparison between the different samples on
which they were required to pronounce, or ex-
pending mere technical praise on the one best
entitled to the Society's award, the Committee
chose the wiser and honcster course of adopting
the standard of good foreign wines as a test by
which to judge our native product, and with-
holding from such as fell short of that standard
any marked commendation. . This course swept

the board pretty effectually of the one hundred
samples of native wine submitted, and '.will
probably have the effect to make the labors of
the next Committeo on the subject very light,
os only one or two ofthe sample.? exhibited last
year came in for special mention. The Man-
agers of the Society for 1859, or their represen-
tatives in thepublication ofthe "Transactions,"
were doubtless a little apprehensive of this con-
sequence, and seem to have thought itnecessary
to soften the rugged aspect of the relations
which this report might establish between the
Society and the wine growers, by throwing in
the following explanatory note by way of
apology for the Committee's course : '.' The
Society does not hold itself responsible for the
opinions or deductions of Committees." With-
out wishing to appear censorious, we will take
the liberty of observing that this covert ani-
madversion on the report was ill-advised and
gratuitous. As a -statement of fact it is not
strictly correct, for the Society, in appointing the
Committees and assigning their duties, requires
them to act inconformity with inrules, and to
be bound by the limits and nature of its award?.
Ithas power, we presume, to set aside reports

not made in compliance with its regulation- ami
the rides governing honorable dealing ;and sines
these reports arc at best but the expression of the
best opinion and judgment of the Committees,
the above statement of the Society's position
toward the report of the Committee on Native
"Wines strikes us as erroneous. But its worst
feature is the discouragement it offers to future
Committees to take a similarly high, impartial
and beneficial view of the fieldof competition
for which itis the design ofour State Society to
St the agricultural interests of California. Leav-
ing our County and District Fairs to settle the
question of pre-eminence between tho various
products and localities, it should be the object
of the State Society to bring forward our choicest
specimens for comparison with the best efforts
of other countries. Tins, itseems to us, is the
true sphere ofa State institution.

But having said so much of the report on
native wines, we shallbe expected to make good
our complimentary allusions by citing a portion
or the whole of the document. As it is not

long, we have preferred to set it before the
reader in full:

RaroßT on wive Wines. —In reporting on
the wines presented for competition at the late
State Fair, your Committee have availed them-
selves of the occasion to offer some remarks on
the general character of the wines, rather than
to enter into details as to the merits of the differ-
ent varieties of wine to which premiums were
awarded. They have also considered that the
facts which Lave come under their observation,
injudging of so many samples of wine (nearly
one hundred), produced in different sections of
the State, might enable them to offer some sug-
gestions on the further development of this im-
portant branch of industry, which ay be use-
ful to those engaged or about to engage init.

There can, we think, be but one opinion as to
the peculiar advantage possessed by California
as a wine producing country ;advantages which
are not to be found combined inany other coun-
try in which the culture of the grape has been
introduced. The nature of our climate is such
that the grape invariably grows and comes to
maturity under conditions that are universally
acknowledged to be the most favorable for the
production ofthe finer varieties of wine. When,
as occasionally happens in the wine producing
countries of Europe, they have a Summer ap-
proaching even the invariable character of ours,
as regards temperature and dryness, the vint-
ages, in such seasons, never fail to be of a su-
perior quality. Here, at least, this element of
success in wine growing is never wanting; as
often as the Summer comes round, so sure is it
to bring a season favorable formaking first class
wine.

As regards soil and elevation, we possess ad-
vantages which are not to be surpassed. The
different ranges of mountains traversing the
State inparallel lines, through its whole length,
afford innumerable localities among the lower
hillsj in which, according to all analogy, vine-
yards for the production of the finer wines can
be planted, with every advantage of soil and
exposure. Up to the present time, however,
judging from the samples exhibited at the late
State Fair, our wine growers have not been in a
position to fullyavail themselves of these advan-
tages.

However agreeable the task wouldhave been
to have bestowed every praise on the productions
of cur own soil,yet a regard for what we believe
to be the truth, and a consideration for what we
think willeventually be most conducive to the
true interests of our wine growers, leads us to
express the opinion that up to the present time
the wines of California have not reached that
standard of perfection which our climate and soil
must one day enable them to attain.

One of our cumber, Dr.Blake, has taken the
trouble ofsubmitting to a careful chemical anal-
ysis, one cf the best ofthe wines exhibited, and
has found that itcontains as much as fifteen per
cent, ofalcohol a quantity almost as large as is
found in the strong wines, the ports, sherries
and Madeiras ofEurope, and fullytwice as much
as is contained inany wines that are used as a
common drink in wine-producing countries.
Again, the quantities ofvegetable acids (tartaric
and raccmic), in our wines is very small, being
not more than one-fourth of that whichis con-
tained in the ordinary French- and German
wines. A comparison of the following figures,
taken from Mulder's work on

"
The Chemistry

of Wine," with the results obtained by the anal-
ysis of our native wine, will fullyconfirm these
observations :

In order, ifpossible, to arrive at the cause of
these differences inthe analysis of our wines, as
compared with that of other countries, a chemi-
cal investigation of the juice of the grape as it
came from the press, was undertaken. The most
important elements to determine were the
amount ofsugar and free acid contained in the
grape juice, and to compare the results with
those obtained from the analysis of the juice of
grapes known to furnish a superior wine. ,The
only analysis of foreign grape juice that was
available for comparison is contained in Kopp A
Will's "Jahresbericht der Chemie," for one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, and was
made by Fresenius, a celebrated German chem-
ist. Itfurnishes the following figures :

Itis evident fromthese figures that tbe amount
ofsugar contained in our native grape is much
greater, and that the amount of free acid is much
less than in the grapes which are used for the
manufacture of the lighter German and Frenchwines. •;.

-. -\u25a0

Inview ofthese facts, your Committee believethey are authorized tocall the serious attentionof our wine growers to the necessity ofan early
introduction into this country of varieties of
foreign grapes which jappear to possess those
qualities which are wanting in our own, or, in
other words, which contain less sugar and more
free acid.

On the importance ofthe presence offree acid
in the grape, we would quote the following ob-
servation ofMulder, who has written a valuable
work on the "Chemistry ofWine:"
:

"
Lastly,Imust mention that, as a rule, the

most odenferous ingredients predominate in

wine containing" free acids— tartaric acid, for
example. Very sweet wines obtained from
grapes which contain either very little free acid
orhave this acid softened by excess of sugar,
are in general 'much less fragrant than some
French or Rhenish wines.. This confirms the
opinionIhave given as to the influence of the
free tartaric acid in the formation of the com-
pound ethers (the oderiferous principle >.

'
\u25a0\u25a0_

As to recommending any particular. varieties
which are most likely:to fulfill these objects,
your Committee feelthat the want of experience
which, after all, must decide as to the grape that
will produce the best wine in this State, will
render any suggestions they may offer of but
doubtful value. . In referring to different works
on the culture of the grape, and on the making
of wine, they have found, however, descriptions
ofsome varieties which would promise to fulfill
the necessary, indications. In the South of
France, the white and red Muscat are much cul-
tivated. They produce a wine which is highly
esteemed as a dessert wine, but which is too
alcoholic for an ordinary table wine. Among
the grapes most cultivated in the east ofFrance
and producing lighter wines, are the Foulard,
the Baclan or Beclan, and the Enfarine (very
tart The principal varieties from whichcham-
pagne is made, are the Franc Pineau or Flante
Core d'Av, and the Plante vert Dore. The best
wines ofBordeaux, or the clarets, are made from
the Verdot (a different plant from that imported
into this country under that name), the Caber-
net-Sauvignon, Franc Cabernet and Malbee;
this last & very free bearer. Among the most
prolific varieties for the commoner table wines
are the Auvernat and the Gamai blanc; for
abundance of yield and for the quantity of free
acid it contains, this last variety, ths Gamai
blanc, appears to surpass all others. Itmight
afford a valuable juice for mixing with that of
our native grape.

Besides these French grapes, there are the
Riessling and Kleinberger^two very good varie-
ties ofGerman grapes, which would probably do
well on our hill sides. We say probably, for
it is impossible to form an opinion as to the
effect that our soil and climate may have on any
of these plants. So apparently capricious is the
vine that the variety which yields a fine flavored
wine when planted on a hill side, willgive an
inferior wine when planted in the plain at the
foot ofthe bill,while"the plant which on the
plain yielded a good wine, has itsproduce dete-
riorated when planted on the hill side. Mr.
Rendu, Inspector General of Agriculture in
France, in amost valuable work he has published
on the vineyards ofthat country, has enumerated
and described one hundred and forty-four varie-
ties ofgrapes that are there grown for the pro-
duction of wine, and as they have been cultivated
there for centuries, there can be no doubt but
that each variety has some properties which
render it most appropriate for the soil and cli-
mate ofthe locality where itis grown. Inview
of this fact, our wine-growers must certainly
produce a far superior article when experience
shall have taught them what varieties of grape
are most suitable to the many and marked differ-
ences in soil aud climate that are found in our
State, and shall not attempt tomake one variety
of grape yield good wine on the hills and in the
valleys, on the moist, sandy fiats ofLos Angeles,
and in the clayey soil and heated, dry atmos-
phere of the northern valleys. After alluding,
in the work above named, to the different soils
which are found in the wine-growing districts of
France, Mr.Rendu observes :"

Almost every variety of soil is found in our
most celebrated vineyards, and appears able to
furnish a superior wine when the variety ofgrape
cultivated has been well selected, that is, when
itis perfectly appropriate to the soil and climate.
The choice of the proper variety of grape that
will suit the soil and climate, is after all the great
secret for obtaining superior wines in a climate
where the grape flourishes."

The best red wine that was exhibited was
made by Mr. Delmas, of San Jose, from foreign
grapes, and although, as appears byhis catalogue,
these grapes had been selected more as table
fruit than for wine making, yet the sample of
wine exhibited by that gentleman only shows
what could be done by a judicious selection of
proper varieties. There "were also exhibited
some specimens made from the Muscat, possess-
ing a great deal ofboquet, and which, as dessert
wines, would be far superior to the produce of
the California grape, and may probably become
valuable wines for exportation.

With these remarks your Committee would
conclude their report, and in se doing they can-
not avoid expressing the hope that the facts and
observations contained ia it,may lead our wine-
growers to see tbe necessity lor the introduction
of varieties of foreign grapes.

Improvement on Carpenters' Planes.
—

As
all ofthe inventions by Californians, as well as
improvements, etc., discovered by them, are re-
ceiving attention from the pros ,it, would be an
injustice to permit an improvement on the car-
penters' ordinary planes, which has lately come
to our notice, to pass without directing public
attention to it. Itis by our townsman, C. Liv-
ingston, and consists ina new method of fas-
tening the bit, Upon either side of the plane,
where tho wedge is now inserted, is fastened a
brass plate, which supports a circular iron shaft,
about three-quarters of an inch in diameter,
whichhas an eccentric revolving motion, and is
turned by means of a common nail or similar
instrument, inserted in a hoi' in the center.
By simply turning the -haft the biti^ fastened
without changing its setting; which, with its
far greater convenience and simplicity, itwillbe
seen at a glance, give 'it immeQ^ superiority
over the old wedge method. Itshould not be
forgotten either, that the bit can by the mere
use of a common nail he fastened tighter with
the eccentric than it is usually done with the
wedge. There can be no reason why this im-
provement should not come into immediate
general use. It would seem in fact, now that
we have seen it,that aplane cannot be properly
used without it.—Sun Mateo Gazette.

Decree against the
"

Star or Hope." —
case of William0. Annan, against the ship Star
of Hope, came up in the United States District
Court, inadmirably, August 18th. The matter

had been referred to Commissioner (hovers,

whose report had been' excepted to by both the
libelants and the claimants. The exceptions of
the libelants were decreed to be sustained, and
judgments against the ship, and in favor of the
libelants, for the following amounts, were de-
clared : vAiAi

That W. C. Annan, W. H.Talmadge and J.
W. Embury recover (26,469; Jense Sawyer,
$13,014; Adrian & Story, $375 ;J. D. Wing,
$297 ;J. -M.Boi-ares, $213 ; Crosby -ie DibWee,
$600 ;D. R.Provost, $882 ;D.H. Burke, *77;
Moore & Folger, $32 ; Park &White, $282;
Bond &Hale,$838 ;Jones & Stevens, $722 ;J.
Y.-Bollock

_
Co., $1,404; James Patrick &

Co., $10,091 ; J. W. Embury, W. C. Annan
and George Haxzard, $10,719.
Itwas ordered further, that Henry Pearson,

the claimant of the vessel, pay $45,000 into
Court; this is the appraised value of the ship,
while the judgments against her amount to
$66,000. Indefault of Mr. Pearson to pay in
the amount first named, execution was ordered
to issue against the vessel. Bulletin. '.

The Classical Names in New York. We
have received the following communication
from a correspondent at Forest City, who, judg-
ing from the similarity of names, we should
think was a relative of Simeon DeWitt, the
former Surveyor General of Xew York. He,
therefore, may be supposed tospeak understand-
ing^. He says, in reply to

"
II.:"

\u25a0 The classical names of certain places in the
State ofNew York should be attributed neither
to a drunken schoolmaster, nor to the Surveyor
General of that State*. The Commissioner ofthe
Military Bounty Lands, whose name Iforget,
but who was somewhat of a pedant, returned the
plats after survey to the Surveyor General's
office with those names attached, and they arc to
be credited to him alone. Simeon DeWitt, ac-
cording to lis own statement, never named a
place within the State. This charge has been
refuted several: times; in the New York papers,
and once inreply to a humorous attack of Fit?.
Green Halleck, commencing with the line -

"
God-father of the christened West **.".

Which New Yorkers may perhaps remember.

Cashmere Goats a Florida.— The Apalach-
icola Sentinel says :

R. J. Floyd, of Apahchicola, has presented us
witha fleece from.a Cashmere goat, raised on
St. Vincent Island, on the coast ofFlorida, We
have never. seen anything of the kind to ap-
proach it,in the softness, fineness and beauty
ofits fiber. Some of the strands measure six-
teen inches in length and are as fine as the finest
silk. It has more the appearance of the fine,''
clear Sea Island cotton than any wool we have
Iseen. Floyd »informs us that he has quite a
number of these :goats, and he thinks they. will
do well en the :coast of Florida. ;The experi-
ment he is trying is well worthyof the consider-
ation of those who feel interested in what may
become a new article ofproduct in our fair land j
of flowers. I

[For the Union.]
HENRY CLAY ON POPULAR SOVER-

EIGNTY.

Messrs. Editors: In these times of misrep-
resentation, it may- be refreshing tc call upon
the history cf the past. We hear it every day I
asserted that Popular Sovereignty, as ; applied
to the Territories,' is a

"
new dogma" of Ste- |

phen A. Douglas, first prominently brought be-
fore the country in his (Douglas') Freeport j
speech in 1888 ;that prior to that time it was J
only contended that when a State came to form
her Constitution she could affirm or reject
slavery.

Mr. Clay, as the champion of the Compromise
Measures of 1851 ,introduced the following res-

olution:
"Resolved, That as slavery does not exist by

law, and is not likely to be introduced into any
of the territory acquired by the United States
from the Republic of Mexico, it is inexpedient
for Congress to provide by law either for its in-
troduction into, or exclusion from, any part of
the said territory;and thatajipropria't- Territo-
rial governments ought to be established by
Congress inall of the said territory not assigned
as the boundaries of the proposed State of Cal-
ifornia, without the adoption of any restriction
or condition on the subject of slavery."

Ifsuch Territorialgovernments were to be es-

tablished without any "restriction or condition
on the subject of slavery" being imposed by
Congress, where, in the name of reason, was

\u25a0 the right to control that subject left! Mr.Clay
did not then stand aghast at the idea of the
people ofa Territory legislating on that subject.

Mr.Davis, ofMississippi, not then, as now,
claiming -that the Constitution carried slavery
into a Territory beyond the power of the people
thereof legally to control it, said :"But,sir, we
are called on to receive this as a measure of
compromise ! Is a measure in which we of the
minority are to receive nothing a measure of
compromise? Ilook upon it as but a modest
mode of taking that, the claim to which has been
boldly asserted by others and that Imay be
understood upon this question, and that my
position may go forth to the country in the same
columns that convey the sentiments of the Sen-
ator from Kentucky, 1 have asserted that never
willItake less than the Missouri. Compromise
line extended to the Pacific Ocean, with the
specific recognition of the right to hold slaves
in the Territory south of that line;and that
before such Territories are admitted into the
Union as States, slaves may be taken there from
any of the United States, at the option of their
owners." :-:AAaa

Mr.Clay's reply to Mr. Davis puts this ques-
tion, as to the propriety and justice of leaving
this question to the people of the Territories,
who are to be affected thereby, to govern and
control it, upon those noble and patriotic
grounds, upon which, independent of all nice
technical abstractions, it properly rests, and
which Mr. Clay, at all times, in the very nobility
of his motive, was able and quick to grasp. He
says :

"
v.' l"

Iam extremely sorry to hear the Senator
from Mississippi say that he requires, first, the
Missouri Compromise line to the Pacific, and
also that he is not satisfied with that, but re-
quires, ifIunderstood him correctly, apositive
provision for the admission of slavery south of
that line fa slave code by Congress for the Ter-
ritories). And now, sir, coming from a slave
State, 1owe it to myself,Iowe itto truth, Iowe
it to the subject to say that no earthly power
could induce me to vote for a specific measure
for the introduction of slavery where it had not

before existed, either south or north of that
line. Sir, while you reproach, and justly, too,

our British ancestors for the introduction ofthis
institution upon the continent ofAmerica, Iam,

for one, unwilling that the posterity ofthe pres-
ent inhabitants of California and New Mexico
shall reproach us for doing just what we re-
proach Great Britain for doing to us. Ifthe
Citizens of those Territories choose to establish
slavery, and if they come here with Constitu-
tions establishing slavery, Iam for admitting j
them with such provisions in their Constitu- :
tions; but then itwill be their own work and

'
not ours, and their posterity will have to re- {
proach them, and not us, for.forming Constitu- ;
tions allowing the institutions ofslavery to exist
among them. These are my views, sir, and 1
choose to express them ; and Icare net how ex-
tensively and universally they are known."

Mr.Clay does not slop to inquire into the nice,
hair-splitting distinction between whether Con-
gress or the Territories have power or not over
this question, but he grasps the whole scope of
the question at once, and places it upon the fun-
damental principle of right and -justice, that
those who are to enjoy the blessings ofthe insti-
tutions or to suffer from its evil influence among
them are the proper persons to say for them-
selves whether or not they will have it; and
that no power, no earthly power," should com-
pel him to vote for the positive introduction of
slavery either south or north ofthat line. WhyI
Because Congress had no business withit.

What would Mr. Clay say to the bolters' doc-
trine, not that it might be proper inlegislative
discretion, but that itis the duty of the Govern-
ment to do now what they complained of Great
Britain for doing then ? Mr.Clay, were he alive
to-day, would frownupon such doctrine as being
false to the South, false to the country, and false
to the genius and foundation of our Govern-
ment. ...\;;vt; . iyii •**•*'•

The Attempted Suicide in San Fran-

Cisco.— The Bulletin gives the following par-

ticulars of this case, already referred to in the

Union: . .-......-
J. H. Dubrow, a young man well connected

in this city, and who, until lately, ha3been en-
gaged as an officer on one ofthe Oregon steam-

ers, made a desperate effort to discover the
croat secret, Saturday evening, August 18th.
At eight o'clock he bought two bits worth of
arsenic at a drug store, corner of Second and
Mission streets, and soon after swallowed it.
Thence lie went straight to Keith's, on Mont-
gomery street, and bought another dose and
swallowed that. Thence to Choate's,' at the
corner ofBush and Montgomery street, and got

still another dose ;but feeling a good deal of
pain from the effects of the poison he had al-
ready swallowed, he staggered into a saloon on
Pine street, raved about his wretchedness, and
expressed his desire to die and be out of it.
The saloon keeper sent for a doctor, but before
he arrived the wretched man stepped -out.
Special officer Barbier found him on the side-
walk and took him to Choate's, where the truth
soon came out, and Drs. ,Hardy and jGrovcr
were called. They employed emetics, and res-|
cued the poor fellow from the death ho coveted.
Inhis pocket, and within amemorandum book,
was found the following note, its date intimat-
ing that the writer contemplated suicide, but,
unless it was a mere mistake of the day, badly
calculated his time :

August 10, 1300.
You willplease see my brother and tellhim I

have killed myself, for the simple reason that
my relatives would not recognize me when they
met me in the streets of San Francisco. .-'\u25a0'\u25a0.
Ihave been a bad boy but it was not my

fault. Tell Captain Bill thatIdon't blame him
at all. Tell him to remember me to my father,
and that what Ihave done Ithought was for the
best. Remember me to all inquiring friends,
and tell them Iam better off,by far, than I
would be in this world.

God bless you all. J. H. D.

The vomiting produced the desired effect so
promptly, that by midnight the patient was pro-
nounced out ofdanger.

Ex-Governor Weller in Tcolumne.—
charge has been circulated Iin Tuolumne county,
that Weller is stumping Uie State in the Gwin
interest,' and will not be a candidate against
Gwin next Winter for the United States Senate.
Weller has denied this charge

'
in a letter to A.

R. Smith, of Shaw's |Flat, using the. following
language :

"
Ihave as much right to run against

him (Gwin) next Winter as any other man—-
and Iintend,to run. Ifthe people are for me,
Ihope- they. will say so in electing members of
the next Legislature. If they are not,' 1 am
content to remain whereIam— private life.
Ihave no bargains to make with any one."

No one will cry ifhe docs remain in private
life. Ifhe is so content withsuch a life, why
is_he always scheming to get into public posi-
tion. \u25a0 , J ;

Shot by an Indian.— We learn from a private
note from Ukiah City, under date ofAugust Bth,
says the Petaluma 1 Journal, that a man named
Abner Potter, a resident of Potter Valley, was
shot and killed by an Indian a few days pre-
vious. The Indian; had been captured and
safely disposed of by suspending him

-
from a'

tree..Itis reported that some difficultyhad oc-
curred between Potter and the. Indian relative
to a squaw. ——

.
j • Political Discussion.

—
On the loth Sep-

tember,, it is announced, a political discussion
;willbe held at Suisun,' between John R. Kittrcl
and Henry EIgertctt

[For the Udlod.]
RAILROAD EXTENSION.

i. Messrs. Editors: Centralia is a new railroad
town in Placer county, at the foot-hills of the
Sierra Nevada Mountains, designed as the rail-

!road distributing point for
-
Placer and Nevada

'
counties. Its future importance may be readily
ascertained by comparing it directly with Fol-
som, in Sacramento county, the railroad distrib-

juting point for El Dorado county, which place j
has grown from nothing to a town of 1,000 in-

Ihabitants; comprehending within its limits an

Iassessed valuation of$300,000— a1l of which has
jbeen created • by its situation »s the temporary
jterminus of the Sacramento Valley Railroad.

By an inspection of the map, itwill be seen ;

that railroad connection is had with Sacra- <
mentoiby means ofthe Sacramento Valley Rail-
road, twenty-three miles from Sacramento to]
Folsom;thence, rut California Central Railroad,
to Lincoln;thence, via Eastern Extension Rail-
road, seven miles to Centralia; or a total of
thirty-eight miles from Sacramento to Cen-
tralia.

The California Central Railroad has been
graded toLincoln, and ready for laying track
since March last, Itwillbe completed during

j the coming Tali. The Eastern Extension Rail-
road is building, fivemiles of the grading being
completed. Itis proposed, and confidently ex-
pected, to have the track laid to Centralia, ready
forrunning in the month ofJanuary, 1861. '

Inmaking the final location of the California
Central Railroad to Marysville, it was found
that the main line, as projected, crossed the
Auburn ravine at a point seventeen miles below
Auburn. Itcould, therefore, hardly be expected
to -command the Auburn and Placer county
trade, the distance from Auburn to Folsom be-
ing only eighteen miles.

In order, therefore, to get nearer to this trade,
the location of the railroad was changed so as
to cross the Auburn ravene three miles higher
up—reaching a point only fourteen miles from
Auburn— intention being to build up a new
railroad town, whereon the Placer and Nevada

!trade first reached the railroad.
Inexamining the country easterly from this

point with a view to making turnpike connec-
tions with Placer and Nevada counties, it was
discovered that there was a sort of indentation
or bay in the foothills, making a beautiful valley
of about seven miles in length, reaching up to
near Gold Hill,which place is situated directly
at the foot ofthe main slope oftheSierra Nevada
mountains.
Itwas found by survey that a railroad line

cculd be built ox about seven miles in length,
through a rich mining district, terminating in
the rich and populous district known as the Gold
Hill precinct, including Virginia Town. From
this point the distance to Auburn was only seven
miles; to Grass Valley twenty-four; Nevada,
twenty-eight and a half, and Hlinoistown but
twenty miles. Itwas also foui_d by survey that
by constructing a turnpike one and a quarter
miles long, a connection with Auburn could be
had, by striking the Gold Hilland Auburn Turn-
pike atthe top of the hill above: avoiding the
present steep ascent at Gold Hill,making one
and a quarter miles only of new road, with no
grade of over fourteen inches per rod on it,
and making the distance from Centralia to Au-
burn but seven miles.

A turnpike lino was also found from Centraha, I
striking the Auburn and Nevada stage road atI
Foster's, two miles south of English's bridge,
make the distance from Centralia to Grass Val-
ley twenty-four miles, and to Nevada twenty-
eight and a half miles, with no grade of over
Glteen inches per red.

An extension of this turnpike from Foster's
up the divide— between the north fork of the
American and Hear rivers

—
strikes the Auburn,

Illinoiatown and Dutch Flat road near Empire
Mills, giving a line from Centralia to Illinois-
town of but twenty miles in length. Itbeing
obvious, therefore, that the proper place for a
railroad distributing point and town, to accom-
modate and perform the business cfPlacer and
Nevada counties, would be a point a3 high up on
tie foot hills and as near to the centers of busi-
ness as possible, that point being found at a
location seven miles nearer to these counties,
and being located in the center of arich, popu-
lous and important mining district, compre-
hending the towns of Gold Hill,Virginia,Port
Tehon, Doty's Flat, Jenny hind Flat, etc., etc.
And this point being easily accessible by roads
from all parts of these counties, and the peculiar
formation* of the country inviting such a line,
this littleroad was projected and has been build-
ing steadily but quietly for the past six months.

Among the advantages arising from this rail-
road connection will be found the saving of
time to persons traveling between Sacramento
and those counties. The distance from Sacra-
mento to Nevada can be made in sixhours and
a half;from Sacramento to Grass Valley in six
hours; from Sacramento to Hlinoistown in rive
hours and & half and from Sacramento to
Auburn in three hours and a half.

To connect with the two p. m. boat from Sac-
ramento toSan Francisco, allowinghalf ac hour
at Sacramento, stages would leave :Nevada at
7 a.m.; Grass Valley, Ti a.m.; Illinoiatown,8_

v.; Auburn, 10 a. m.
Passengers leaving Sacramento at tia. _\u0084 as

at present, would arrive at Nevada at 1p. .v.;
Grass Valley,. l2l p. m.: Illin-jistown, 12 v.;
Auburn, 10 a.m.; and all other points in the
mines at corresponding early hours.

Passengers arriving at Nevada and Grass Val-
ley from mountain towns, in the evening, can
have time for a good night's rest and commence
their journey the next morning refreshed, and
not start until after a reasonable breakfast hour.
This arrangement will also enable Wells, Fargo
&Co. to send their treasure out of the various
towns by daylight

—
a measure of the highest i

importance to them, as the robberies of treasure
almost universally occur at night. *

Mouknecl Forebodings.— V;Occasion?.]," the
Washington correspondent of Forney's Press,
in his letter of the 10th July, says :

The apparition of a Republican triumph be-
gins sadly to trouble the disunienists. They
have said so much against Douglas, and have so
loudly declared that they prefer Lincoln to him.
that they now contemplate their fate before
their own people in the event of Lincoln's elec-
tion. The Republicans themselves regard tie
tribulations of these gentlemen with the utmost
philosophy. They will be very anxious to se-
cure a certain Southern support of their admin-
istration, and are casting about for the most
competent Southern men who willagree toserve
as Cabinet ministers under Mr. Lincoln.

Should Lincoln be chosen President, there
willbe a sad and mournful procession ofdilapi-
dated office holders from the various depart-
ments. Protected, as Lincoln would be, from
the avalanche of Southern applications, which
has rolled in so terribly upon every new Presi-
dent since the organization of the Government,
and no doubt rescued by patriotic resignations
on the part of those who declare that his elec-
tion will dissolve the Union, itwill be a most
magnificent spectacle to see men who have
grown gray in

—
who are, indeed, tho

checks, stops, and obstacles of that great circum-
locution system which has become a vast evil
here turning their trembling steps to thehomos
they so rarely see, and to the avocations they
have so long abandoned. We shall then ascer-
tain whether certain men arc . indispensable in
the management of public affairs— whether the
Union willcollapse likea great balloon when the
gas of the official fire-eaters is withdrawn from
Washington, and whether new imen and fresh
men may not be able to prove that this Repub-
lic;depends upon no particular individual;and
that even a change, no matter |how drastic and
purging itmay sometimes be, may not save a
bilious and constipated system.

The venerables. who carry gold canes along
the avenue every day at three o'clock r.m., at
about $1,800 a year apiece, and who have grown
gouty before dusty desks and in cosy snuggeries,
realize the possibility of a new regime. Their
dissolution of the Union is their removal from
office;their idea of the destruction of the Dem-
ocratic party is the receipt of a yellow envelope
inclosing

'
a polite

'
request to leave, and their

only idea ofa violation of the Constitution is the
apprehension that the places which know them
now may, after the fourth ofMarch, 1801, know
them no more forever.

An idea of the way inwhich the office holders
in the South intend to resist Lincoln's Adminis-
tration,-in the event of the defeat of the Demo-
cratic party inNovember, was thrown out by one
oftheir number a few days ago. He intimated
that the Senate wouldrefuse to confirm the Cab-
inet of Lincoln, and

'

that
* the session of that

grave body would be prolonged after the fourth
of March, 1861, on the ground of the determi-
nation ofthe supposed majority to refuse tocon-
sent to the appointments of;the new President.
This is rather an extreme remedy, but fit only
goes to

'
show that the shrewd ones are looking

ahead villi,a great deal of car-iand <xo\: \u25a0;•

SCIENTIFIC AND LITERARY.
"

Oca Solar SvSTKif," is Veese.— years
iago, the science of combining instruction with
the art of versification was quite popular among
some of our teachers of schools and academies
in the East. On account of the facility with
:which rhymes can be committed and retained,
itwas judged an excellent system for the im-
pression of ordinary statistical and chronologi-
cal figures on the minds of pupils. In some
schools the method is stillapplied, and very suc-
cessfully. Its advantages have recommended
themselves to cne of our citizens who has a
fondness for the study of astronomy, and he
has succeeded in imparting a primary knowl-
edge of its essential features by means of verse.
."Our solar system

"
is concisely and pleasingly

described by
"

Vega," and is calculated to
shorten and make interesting th? elements of
astronomical science to young beginners. The
rhymes, ofcourse, are nothing in themselves, j

but they express the intention of the author as .
neatly and clearly as is desirable. The effort is j
worthy of imitation, for the smoothing of the
path to knowledge in other branches of prac-
tical education.

;;Cimors Alterations John G. Wbittier's
grand poem, in which occurs the oft quoted line:

The first low wsjhof waves, where soon
S__ rollahuman sea,

Has met witha curious perversion of words and
ideas in its long and varied wanderings through
the newspapers. We met withitthe other day
under the sententious title of ''Going Ahead

"
(it was written as a sort of apostrophe to an"eagle's quillfrom Lake Superior and be-
sides having been shortened in its metrical
arrangement, itwas so transposed and altered in
many parts as tobe almost beyond recognition.
Here was, however, the most singular trans-
position. Whittier wrote (in illustration of
Yankee genius
He's ivhittlir*; by St. Mary's all";, upon his loaded

wain;
lie's measuring o'er the Pictured Rocks with eager

eyei of gain.

In tho version to which we allude, the above
lines, or their purport, are given as follows:
He's whistlinground St. Mary's Falls, npon the loaded

': 'AiA. train ;
He's leaving on the Pictured Rooks his fresh tobacco

TX^stain.

In this instance— about the first of which we
have any recollection — the original is not
spoiled by the substitute. It is, indeed, some-
what difficult to say wh:rh of the two versions
we prefer, since both are life-like touches of
Yankee character. We suppose the former,

being within the regulor organization, merits
the support of all the party poets, and that the
latter must be regarded as bogus. But i: is
very clover. Who did it?

Philosophical Facts.
—

In America we have
springs of salt water; in Chelshire (England)
there are beds of red salt, thirty feet thick; in
Poland there are salt mines extending forseveral
miles in caverns, at a depth of six hundred feet
jbeneath the surface ;at Cordova, inSpain, there
is a mountain of sah three hundred leet high ;
and in Peru there are salt mi^s ten thousand
feet above the level of the sea.

Inman the temperature of the blood is '.I*-;in
sheep, 102°; inducks, 107*. During the chili of
ague the heat ofman's blood falls to 9'}°and 04°,
while at the bight of fever itrises to102°, and
even, to 105°.

Anactive man in the prime oflife can raise
one hundred pounds one foot per sece-ond, work-
ing ten hours per day;a horse can raise five
hundred and fiftypounds in the same space of
time. These are units of horse and man-power.

One gallon of water converted into steam will
raise five and a half gallons of water at 50' up
to112°, whi is the sensible beat of the steam;
there are, therefore, 94 t° of latent heat in the
steam.

Chloric ether is made by miring one part of
chloroform with six parts of rectified alcoholic
spirits. Itis excellent for outward application
in neuralgia and toothache.

A circular saw, two and ahalf feet in diameter
and making twohundred and seventy revolutions
per minute, will saw forty square feet ofoak and
seventy square feet of spruce per hour per horse-
power. . ,

"One pair of millstones, four feet in diameter
and making one hundred and twenty revolutions
per minute, can grind five bushels of wheat to
Hour in one hour.

A body falling only one foot strikes with a
force eight times that of its weight.

Recent Lunar Discoveries. — is only very
recently that the capital notion so persistently
maintained by certain astronomers of the utterly
lifeless waste of the moon's surface has been
exploded. The way this idea got prevalence
was in denying the existence of an atmosphere
around the moon, a state of things that would
of necessity exclude the existence of water and
organic life fromcur satellite. This theory led
to the further denial of heat in the lunar rays,
from which floweda multitude of errors.

But Knox and Melvis have proved, by exact
observations, that there is beat in moonshine,
and Zontodeschi has measured it in its effects
upon the mimosa, while an English scholar has
demonstrated that the earth is colder in the first
quarter of the moon than it is in the second.
Again, moonshine exerts a wonderful influence
on plants. Light enables them to absorb car-
boo from the carbonic acid gas of the atmos-
phere, and ,as this is their daily work, they
sleep at night, except when the moon wakes
them up and sets them to work again. So the
farmer is right who sows the seed just before the
fullof the moon, for the plants come up about
the time of the new moon, and pass tbeir in-
fancy under the dark nights ;but when the full
moon comes, its light seta them to work, and
thus the process of growing is continued night
and day, while a contrary course is injurious to
the tender plants whichrequire sleep.

The sailors say that the moon eats up the
clouds, and Whewell and Ruetelet have proved
the truth of the observation by showing that
more rain falls in the dark moon than in its
second and third quarters.

Webb has shown, by a careful comparison of
the present appearance of the moon- surface
with that made by Maedler twenty years ago,
that it has undergone great changes. Several

Iof the minor craters nave assumed different
ishapes. These shapes indicate the existence of
iair and water. Scechi has demonstrated that
Ithe peaks of the highest mountains ofthe moon
are covered with snow. De la Rive has discov-|ered that what used to be regarded as barren

Iplains arc extensive forests. Schwabe, the dis-
coverer ofthe periodical times of the sun's spots,
sustains this discovery of De la Rive's. After a

!careful examination he found the furrows to
;consist of trees, leafless at one season, and in
ifull foliage at another, fcr the. changes in their
| appearance are periodic. Hence another proof
!of atmosphere and water and all the phenomena

incident to the existence of the elements.
The photography of the moon's surface, now

going on in the American and European ob-
servatories, and the special attention paid to
the study of the lunar surface by some of the

|most distinguished astronomers of the day,
cannot failto result in more wonderful discov-
eries than those which wo just noticed. We have
no doubt the mass of matter of which the moon
is made willbe found to be of the same charac-
ter as that of the earth, and subject to similar
laws of existence, and that the surface will be
found to be capable of sustaining organic.life.—
Baltimore Patriot.

Light from the Sun and Stars.— Notwitff
standing the loss of some of its brightness in
consequence ofpas-ing through ouratmosphere,
Uie light of the sun

_
more intense than any

other with which we are acquainted. The most
dazzling artificial lights look: like black specks
when held up between the eye and the sun, so
much more brilliant is the latter. Itwould re-
quire the concentrated brightness of5,563 wax
candles, at a distance ofa foet, to equal thelight
which we receive from the sun at a- distance of
ninety millions of miles.: The fixed stars
are presumed to be the suns of other systems.
Like our sun, they are selfilluminous, and there-
fore sources of light, though unimportant to us
as such by reason of their great distance. The

1 light.we get from Sirius, one of the brightest .of
the fixed stars, i-.only the twenty-thousand-
millionth part of what we receive from the sun.|
When ;the sun shines, the stars are rendered
invisible, their light being lost in his superior
brightness. The light of some of the stars is so
faint that itis entirely absorbed by the atmos-
phere before it reaches the eye of an observer
at the level of the sea ;this is the reason why
more star3ere visible from the top ofamountain
than from its base/ The moon and planets are

;non-luminous, receiving from the sun the light
with which they shine; this light, reflected to
the earth, is much inferior in brightness to that
received directly from the sun— the latter body,
forexample, giving us eight hundred thousand*
time as much light as the moon. Light travels
with the enormous velocity of one hundred and
ninety two thousand miles in a second ;ittrav-
erses the space between the sun and the earth in. about eight minutes. The velocity of light wasd&vYCltfllacciieiitjJJr A £, IvKin.r/ ca:\.

"
nent Danish astronomer, whoa eugaget _& *_.

series ofobservations on oneot the muuus elfa*
planet Jupiter. This moon, ia a OMt—tt pent mt
|its path, became invisible to an observe! *__(__
earth, in consequence of its getting bthiodl _»
planet. Knowing that the revolution of tto-'
moon must be performed in the same tv_

—.
|Koemer supposed that the inter-. tsrewa-

these invisible periods would of course beeaoe-
form. To his surprise, he lound that tL«jr«_C-
fered a little every time, increasing tor _a=n
month*

—
at the expiration of which, the ««*_£»»

was sixteen minutes later than the
—

—\u25a0a? 1
then decreasing at the same rate for « si:—

—
cc*

period, tillat the end of a ye;.r he found tbsae>
terval precisely the same aa at urst. I'.*« c*»-
clusion was inevitable. The diocr> pauo*- mum
caused by the difference in the earth a dtatacaea.
Ifthe firstobservation was made when ihe e-nrdk.
was at that point of her orbit which was _eama—.
to Jupiter, six months attentat da ahe wou_fl*a
at the most distant point;and the light frens.
Jupiter's moon, to reach the observer *. ejev
would have to travel the **hole distance ttcrtitt
the orbit— 190,000,000 miles— fui tfew»„
before. Here was the key to v graua ir«co**wj_

jIflight was sixteen minutes, or nine hv-iA«\u25a0*
,and sixty seconds, in traveling 190,000,! o___M||
it was easy to find how far it traveled n «*-_»

second.
New Motive Power.

—
The discovery of _

new motive power in Paris has .oDg beta ru-
Imored abroad, and is at length made pubic A
is hydromotive, cold water alone being iLe »*£•«_»
of propulsion. The benefit to navigation *\u25a0• {an-

ticipated as being immense, doing away at *\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0«*»
with the necessity of coal and \u25a0 :.MB,*»hi_ki
would enable vessels to perform the !c_/;*.-rt
voyages in an incredibly btmrt sp..ce ol i.-.<&.
The system was submitted to the Emperor, as-
says the report, during his sojouir inItaly,by
the inventor, M.Cavanca, and is but juat ttum-
pleted ina manner satisfactory to be b:..y*-t-.": _•

I'aris, where itis about to be examined :i„u<c3_t-
icised by the first cngin acta of the day, aa_ ex-
periments are übout to be made ut the e-xj/t__w.
of the Government. The only dimmer ut yrt.Mttt,
anticipated by the men of acience saniiianK-a *»
experimentalize, is that of creating too *. i«>Wata_
rolling of the vessel, as the water, tnrough *Ai**Jm
itis made to tear withsuch amazing lei -.

__
£-

swiftness, is, first of all, compelled to reaiattms*
in order to propel its course, and then to t.vtt
in order to allow a passage. Tbe savant _rf
practical men of every brunch of bcienct-,a__-

waiting with the greatest impatience to {-tear*.
the result of the first experiment, which :*itrim
made as privately as possible. The Micer.v- eff'
this entirely new machine willdi teimine ks<u>a
the fate of the long established sovt-rtig-tr aC*
steam innavigation, and the moment Is ft.'* At.
be one of the most intense interest.

The British inch had its origin, says Jc-ILst
Taylor, a high authority, iv the nunsuii-meaCctf"
the earth by the founders ofthe Great Pjtrantaft..
They determined, with great exactness, the $*»--
portion which the diameter of a circle bears it.
its circumference, and having itacerUuic'ii ti_-
measure of the circumference of the earth, >*xp>-
posing it to be a perfect sphere, they v; \u25a0_*__
the diameter into 500,01 0,0 Iuf units, wbieb wsr
call inches. This appears to bate- been the m-ffax.
of our inch. The polar diameter of tbe *u^_V,
according to Airy s calculation, is iqinl to
500,191,140 of these inches, which me—tv a* tm.
little exceeds the mean diameter ot ihi- *rr!_rv
according to the ancients, as tvrequire Lita&A-
tion of only one-thousandth pan to rei der —V
with all but mathematical precision, tin..i'*__t-
lionthpart of the earth's axis of rotation.

_HU Laxgiage.— Hon. G. P. March, •* tv
recent lecture on the origin oi language, s-ifco .
at some length on the habit uf dumb i^ew
peculiar toEuropean nations. He said:

Trained as we aro toa grave and impasaicccA'
manner, itis difficult for us to realise that

**
movements and gestures withwhich Italian ram_>

city accompanies its social intercourse eie amt
really significant. But, though in the c-Kllivivtetf
circles of Italy,and other countries ut Suiititfca
Europe, manual signs are less resorted *», y«l
telegraphic comma— by bends-, trrsm^,
feet the whole person, in abort, ure ev«yyw_a_l
kept upon as qualifications of animated oral civ-
course. A foreigner, therefoie, who wcittr-
stands no language but thai addressed totSia--
ear, loses much of the point of tne lively cm**-
versatiou around him. Anient; the lower ciaaaes
in the Mediterranean countries, the* use of *<_\u25a0\u25a0%
withor without words, is vry general.

The language ofgesture is so Well understood',
in Italy that when King Ferdinand ttiunsoA
to Naples, after the revolutionary ii..iTru*on**e?
1822, ho made an address to the b^zaro.ii free*
the balcony of the palace, whoi'y by s'g*V
which in the midst of the meal tasn&H_ea_
shouts, were perfectly intelligible to the put<__
He reproached, threatened, admonished, f«*-
gave, and finallydismissed thn rubble as ci-a-

pletcly persuaded and cdiJed by tin- geatu-__*r
tions of the royal Punch, us an American crcs_ .
by the eloquence of a Webster. The ajateaaaf
semeilogy, ifImay coin a word for the occaaec--. .
is even more perfect inSicily, aud itis traaiticca-
ally affirmed that the famous conspiracy ol ttm
Sicilian Vespers was organized wholly"by fucAst
signs, not even the hands being employed.

Casualties in Xkw Vuiik.
—

On Sfdurd*^
morning, July 21st, WilliamStraurs, a U~rra_
youth, 17 years of ago, was terribly em-bed be-
tween a grocer's wagon and the curbstone- is.
Twenty-fifth street, between First .md Setxa*
avenues. Deceased was employed as clerk «_.

Stegraan A Miller'sgrocery store, at the t-oima
ofTwenty-fifth street and Second avenue, _at .
bad been down town with the he.- and wagjcoa!
belonging to the- establishment
"- John Butler, a young man residing at Kn-w.
6481 Second avenue, died July 2'z<i, in cb&i>»
quence ofinjuries received at Wcctia.vkin, Net*
.Jersey, in an encounter with one John Wasa-rc
The parties were acquaintances, and had gone* •
Wcckawkcn to pass the afternoon.

AlfredMethner, residing at No. 71) Third &*•>
nui", fell dead July 20th, just after he had re-
turned home from "hi-*plane ofbosun So. frW
Pearl street. He hail be* suffering trom exottr
sive heat all day, and hi- death was attributed ta
prostration from that cause.

Daniel Coughran, a tailor, residing at No. SflF-
James street, fell from the fourth -t.»i> viindaai
of his residence at a late hour, July 20th, ;u_k
iii' almost instantly.

July 18th, one Mrs. Montana, residing at lls-
comer of Third avenue and Eighty-first street^
was terribly burned by the explu*-iou of a -__<—__.

lamp, which she attempted to till while itmm
lighted. After suffering Intensely, her dead*
resulted in consequence of the injuries.

''The Girl ILeft Behind Mr."—Tho do
parture of the French troops from Milan w_s
cause of great grief to the* feminine [.">pula_—

_
of that place. The railway station wad a M—i
scene ofdesolation ; theie was nothing hut tnaaa
and embraces without end. The bell fiat *_*-

parture had rung, but the departure could cat
take place without as man) broken urinat-sUL
legs as there werebroken hearts. At lav. a am-
geant, who hud an inconsolable dam hanging
about hint, thought ofa stratagem to bring __&-

ten to a close. He shouted aloud thai then?
must be extra ears put on to go to Mag- nta, Alt
the desolate beauties crowded into _M <-»ra, t«_
the perfidious sergeant had given the bint to i_*

conductor of the train, and the supplementary
cars were not attached. The signal was give?*§.
the train moved ofl' at the rate of twenty caLea
anhour, and the inconsolable* ladies were left it:
the middleof the station, and made their \*ny
back from it,as itsays in the song ofMalbroai^,
"with swelling hearts ant red eyes." Peris
Correrpondent of the Cou,vier dcs Suite Unix.

Is Favor ok Dissolution.
—

The Carndsa
(Alabama) Remitter hoists the Breckinridge flaft.
and accompanies the act with the following ex-
tremely frank admissions :

We run up our flag to-day for IJreckirTulj^
and Lane, the Democratic- nominees for !'rei*iak_t

and Vice President of the United Statea VTc-
have unwaveringly concluded I'm the lest btst
years that it wouldbe better (for all concerned^'
to make two or more distinct Government* <_

the territory comprising tb; United State* aff*
America;and that such willultimarelybo demm
there can be no sort of doubt ;but itshould be
done with fairness and justice to every scctioa* P"
the Union;and believing t!ie party to whichHe-
belong is the only reliable one to ear?] out lias-
measure, and secure to our own section all her-
rights, we intend to battle for its pria*dplea M-
thc fullestextent ofour ability.

The Population or Japan. The numberoSf
inhabitants of Japan is to a great extent a Blas-
ter of conjecture. Some writers place it t\*law
as 15,000,000, while others have estimated It?c

high as 40,000,000. Roma calculation ha.***!-
upon the revenues, and their equivalent inrise,
there seems to be good reason for assuming thai,

the estimate of25,000,000 is not too great.

Try it.—Miss Harriet Mnriiiioaii saj-s.tht&r
cats may be prevented fiom killing chickens hm
tying a dead chicken to the ne<.k of the cat that-
has acquired this habit, and obliging her todrag;
itaround for tncor ttti a. «]i.s. -'
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Variety. i?ugar. |Free Acid.

Oestcrrelcher grape (fullyripe) ! ' 3.7S
Ripe Kleinberger ... 10.59
n:««-iinfc.... V. ;13.5
CaUroraiagrape.analya'dbyDr.Blalce. 21.0

1.02
0.32
0.71
0.2C

V '.;:;\u25a0; t. Tartar.

et ; 7. to 10
nary : 3.
oc 1.4
;nheimer 10,8
'ornll '15.00 I

l.jto O.S
1.9
1.8
0.29


